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Senior Pageant Planned
First Performance

HIGH JUMPING FOR TRACK MEET

Monday

On Monda}', )[3y 31, the pageant
which the seniors are preparing
ror
Commencement
week will be given Iur
the benefit
of the under-nrnduruce.
The png-enn t. which is to be g lven on
the lawn in (rant of Knowlton
House,
is called "'(lIIIOI/.~ \rOll/Ol of IIjllinr!!.
and,
as the name trnr-ues. it is concerned
with women of [arne throughout
the

ages.
111 the
coached

first
by

episode,
which
is heing
Ruth
:\1cCuf'iLn,
Dolly
Madteon, who will be El izaue th Platt,
is seen giving a tea on her lawn to her

friends.
The rest of the pageant
is
presented -by her for the onterthtnmcut
of her guests.
'I'b er e is first th a Helen
of Troy group which is being coached
by Katherine
King.
I teton. Kathortnc
Kv ng-, and Paris, Florence] [011])el"1)o:h
appeal" and there will atso be some
typical
Grecto»
dancing,
The
next
sroup which is to be led by Helen
F'a.rnswot-th
as Jean D'Arc, is being
coached Iby Harriet
'I'l l.Jngha s t.
The
scene to be depicted is the one which
occurs
with
the priest
just
betore
Jean's
execution,
The third
group,
which has as its central figure Catherine of Russia,
is 'being coached hy
Madelln e ISmith,
Katherine
Bailey is
to play the role of Catherine,
As
Catherine
was
quite
interested
in
learned men, we shall 'probably find h er
surrounded
by a group of men deep In
the discussion
of some philosophical
subject.
In the next group we shall
see Queen Elizabeth
with all her retinue and also the immortal
ShakespE'are, 'rhis g"l'OUpis coach eel by Rutb
:i\kCaslin.
'.Phe character
of Queen
Elizabeth
will be tal{en by Eleanor
Canly and Natalie
Benson is to be
Shakespeare,
Shal<espeal'e was quite
a favorite of Queen Elizabeth, and he
often took her one of his p:ays to read.
Consequently
we may confielently expect to find just a bit ft'om one or two
of h is plaYs,
, The pageant is ended with a' quadw
rille by Dolly Madison with all her
guest-s,
'With such a wide l'ange of
periods to portray,
thel'e is plenty of
opportunity
for effective ·costuming.
The colors will be delightful
against
t.heil' out-of-cloorS'
backgl'ound,
One
little bit which will add greatly to the
success of the pngeant is the beautiful
clancing-l"epresen
tath"e of its timewhich
takes
place in each episode.
There is an efficient committee
on
production
consisting
of Katherine
King, Ruth McCaslin, Harriet
Tillinghast and Madeline Smith.
The cast
is as fOllows:
Helen of Troy.
,., Katherine
King
Paris,
. Florence
Hopper
Jean D'Arc, .. "",
,I-IE-Ien FarnsWol'th
Catherine of Russia, .Katherine
Bailey
Queen Elizabeth.
,.Eleanor
Canty
:\Iaid of Honor
Marjorie Loyd
Shakespeare,.,
.Natalie
Benson
Trumpeter,
"Dorothy
Bayley
Dolly Madison,
' ,Elizabeth
Platt
Pres. Madison ... ,
, . Lorraine Ferris
Doorman,
' .. Margaret
Elliot
),1ammy.
."""".".,
,Lois Penny

Commencement Plans
Are Announced
Commencement
program
will oren
T'h ut-sdn y, June 10, with Senior Bnn .
qUN which will be given as usual a t
the l\lohican Hotel at seven-thirty,
On Friday, June 11, at three o'clock,
the An nun l AI't Exhi'bit will be given
in Room,;.]9 and 22, ~e\\' London Hall
.'\t I) P, ~1. Senior Promenade
begin<;
at Knowlton House with \Vorthy nill"!'
ol'chestra
from
lIal'liord
furnishing
the music.
'1'he reception
to Faculty
and Stu,
dents will 'be given Iby the D. A. R. in
the Shaw Mansion from foul' until slx
on Saturday,
June 12. The Dramatic
club play, "Quality 'Stl'eet," by James
1\1. Barrie, will again be presented
fOl'
the Commencement
guests
at eight·
fifteen in the gymnasium.
President
)'farshall
will present the
Baccalaureate
sermon in Saint James
E}r-iscopal Chul'ch at foul' o'cloe];; on
Sunday
afternoon,
June
13, and al
eight o'clock there will 'be a musical
sel vice in the Second .Congregational
Church.
C:ass Day exercises will open with
the annual
meeting
of the Alumnae
Association at nine o·clock on Monday,
June
14. At ten-thirty,
the annual
baseball game 'between the seniors and
their fathers wi1l he played.
'.rhe senior pageant will be presented
on Knowlton
House
Lawn
at two
o'c;ock.
This ye~n the pageant
wiil
present "Famous 'Yomen of History,"
and Juniors and Sophomores
as well
as Seniors will take 'Part in it. After
the pageant
the senior gIft will be
presented,
From four until six the Pl'esident's
r€'.c€'J)tion will be given in Knowlton
House for the seniors and th(!ir guests,
At seven-forty-five
the planting of the
ivy by the seniors takes place.
Campus
Xight
opens
at
eight
o'c:ock with a 'band program
in the
Contiu'lled on paue 6. column L

Track Meet Today
The Third Ann un l Out-doorSuort s .
),feet w ill be held to-day,
Sa tur-da.y.
Mrry 29. Track, though a comparatively new sport here at college, has been
elected ns a Sprlng sport
by good
percentage
of all the classes,
under
the carerul tt-ainlng of the physical teduca tton denai-tment.
the girls
hnve
he,en l'equil'ed to work for form, not
l'econls,
In \"iew of the fact that fOl'm
has been stressed rather th:ln time and
distance at the track meet, thel'e will
not be one record broken after another,
but the events will be run off in the
most correct
and accepted
man her,
This should make it none the less interesting for spectators,
The
events
will
include
throw!::'.
jumps and runs, Each contestant
must
select one from each gl'oup. Her elective in the throw may be-shot,
discus,
javelin, baseball or basketball;
in the
jump-running
broad, standing
broad
or running high; in the run-50
.yard
dash, 75 yard dash 01' 60 yard hurdles.
At theelose, upon the'track-meet,
which
is the last athletic event of the year,
follows the A. A. Banquet
to be heltl
on Tuesday evening, in Thames Hall,
The new memlJ.ers of A. A. Council will
preside at the banquet except for the
few moments that It takes Elizabeth
Damerel to give into the- keeping of
Esther Hunt the emblem of the assOciation.
All rewards
won during the
year will be presented.
The usual speculation as to whom goes the skins.
banners and English C's is now holding its place among the thoughts and
conversation
of everyone.
At the close of the banquet all will
be heard to say that each year A. A. is
becoming a greater
factor of the college life,
.
Randolph-Mason
point system is to
be used-eyery
contestant.
'will be
scored.
This
method
of scoring
is
probably the fairest of any used among
the women's colleges.
The awards of ribbons of blue, red
and white to the three reStPective high

'28 Entertains Seniors
Friday night, :May 28, in the gymnasium, the Sophomores gave a party
to their Senior sisters, as a token of
their appreciation
of the Ir'Ien dahip s
and sympathy
the Seniors have given
them in the past two years.
They
turned the gymnasium
into a cabaret
with tables
and chairs
around
th~
room, and in the center, an open snace
in which the p:ayers performed,
The
entertainment
was in the nature of a
vaudeville
performance,
The
rtrat
number was a song and dance act, in
which Dorothy Bayley and Edith F'reeman did a waltz, with Rhoda Booth,
Helen Little, Prudence
DI'3ke, Estelle
Harmon,
Virginia
Hawkin's,
Carolyn
F'rea:-,
Margretta
Briggs
and Lucy
Nor-rts forming the chorus.
The next
act was a skit by Leila Stewart
and
Edna Kelley, entitled, "Give me a little
kiss, will ya-Huh?"
Elizabeth
Gordon and Olive LaHar followed with
a clog dunce, and Henrietta
Owens
sang,
"Red
Hot
Mama,"
Eleanor
Mann then gave a ukulele solo, Dorothy Bayley and Eleanor Wood showed
three ways of eaytng gcodnfgh t, according to Emily Post's bo ok of "Ettquette."
Edna
Somers
next sang a
couple of songs, "Too 'Many Parties"
and "Lulu Belle,"
The last number
was a farce, "Was the Gun Loaded?"
wil.h Eltaabet h Gallup and Edna gemers as t ne hero and herolne. 'I'h e entertainment
was in the nature of a last
goodbye fol' the sister ctasees.
For the
last time, they n-ouckeu together.

OBSERVATORY
TO BE
ERECTED
Plans are now being madt'\ to supplement the course in astronomy
by
mOI'e adequate
facilities
for practice
work, The present four inch refracLw
ing telescope is to. be exchanged for a
five inch one, and somewhere
on the
campus' a small building will b(; erected to house it.
This building ,is to be. prOVided with
a revolving floor which makes possible
the continued
observation
of a star
without
altering
the position
of tho
telescope,
Any other instruments
used
in the course ·will probably
be kept
there also.
These provisions for actual observation and praclical
worl( wili no doubt
make the course much more interesting and profitable than it is even now.
The course is essentially
descriptive
and, in gO far as possible, non-mathematical.

FACULTY-COUNCIL

PICNIC

According
to custom,
the faculty
committee
on Student
Organizations,
old counCil, and new cabinet tPicniced
together
on the ledges at Bolleswood
on Wednesday.
The
college
Ford,
laden with tempting
!food, precedect
the picnkers,
It \yas a jolly affair.

scorers in each event.
A cup wili be
awarded
the individual
winning
the
gl"eatest number of points, and to the
class winning the greatest
number of
points gO€s, automatically,
the track
championship.
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EXAMS
The time is short now before examinations
will be upon us.
Popularly, exams
seem to be considered
as great
tl'ials. as something
to be
crammed
for and looked forward
to
with gl'eat fear and even panic.
This is not so. In the first place,
exams are tests,-tests
or what we
have learned
in our several
courses
as compared with what the 'profes.sor,
in his gl'eater
experience,
considers
to be the standard.
It is impossible
to cram knowledge
into one's head
undel' high preSSure of time limitations, and the realization of how much
d-epends on the issue.
'Ve know a'S
much now about these courses as we
ever shall, this halL Our problem at
present
is to meet this fact face to
face, and then set about calmly arranging what \ve do know into usable
form, by a Systematic review.
It often
happens
that we haVe stored up information
in some obscure corner of
our brains
that we don't realize 15
there.
Careful
reviewing
brings this
out to the forefront,
and. enables us
to capitalize
on it. However, It is a
fact that the 'absorption of new knowledge to any extent, a tew days before
an examination,
is Ipractlcally an im·
possible teat.-Tech
News.

A GOOD SPORT
Dean Culler, dean of men at Hiram
College, has the reputation among stu·
dents of grading on what he believes
they deserve in examinations
instead
of by a close inspection of the examination papers.
It is told that, in a recent examination, one of the young men students in
about the middle of his examination
J)Dper interlined words, "bet you twenty
cents you don't get this far." The student the following day was surprised
to find on return of the paper the Inscription
at the bottom of the page,
"Will collect the bet tomorrow."
At chapel
the following
morning
Dean Culler related the incident, naming the student, and said lhat he was
rEady to collect the bet. Without any
hesitancy the young man went forward
and paid.-Inter-Collegiate
World.

FREE SPEECH
(The

of the ·}lelC! do not holt1
r€6;lOnslble for the oplnlona

THE BOOK-SHELF

Editors

uremeetvee
~J:Pre6Sed In this column.I

To the Editor: The examination period
is once mor-e a thing of the near and r-eal
present rather than a vague faraway
dream or nightmare.
This tact Is becoming more meaningful for us e....eryday and we are preparing
for concentrated mental ertort of an unusual sort.
There Is another element of the examination period for which there is no
preparation
but which Is ne\'ertheless
even more important
in a way. It Is
the spirit of honor in which the examinations are ccnd ucted.
All through the year we realize the
trust which the faculty place in our
sense of honor. There are always opportuniUes for acts not strrcttv honorable in connection with acad-emic work,
but the question of honesty is seldom
if ever raised.
In response
to their
faith in us as individuals there should
be a feeling among us against anything
in the least opposed to our code of honor.
Personal responsibility
enters in,
of course, but the general sptrtt should
be unmistakable.
'fhe a.tt itude is inclined to be one of leniency, toward the
giving and receiving of help, a thing
which encourages the habit.
Even in
small matter-s we should be most. careful to maintain respect for strict honor
In academic relations.
Just at this time we have spectat opportunity
to prove ourselves
tr-ustworthy.
"'\Veshould do our utmost to
uphold the attitud-e of perfect honesty
during examinations.
But not only In
moments of special stress, but in everyday work let us 'be on th e alert to
l\.eep the spirit of honor In academic
work prevalent at C. C. Next fall when
we draw on students [t'om 'Schools aU
over the country, it should be our conscious aim to show them that here OUi'
byword
if! all matters
Is "Honor
Brlght."
'27.

FACULTY FUN AT EXAMS
-Tell
me--t'm
so worried-Does
Professor 'Vh;te mark hard?
-\Vell,
no, not exactly hard, butsort of peculiarlY·
-PeculiarlY?
-YeS'--that
is to say, he goes down
the list alphabetically,
and gives-A's
to the first two, B's, E's and D's to the
next ones, and flunks the last three.
'Vhat doeS' your name begin with?
-My God!
IL's I\". "·hat
shall I
do?
_'VeIl,
I'm awfully
30ny.
I got
~n A in Freshman
mathBut let me
tell you, I Ilunked baby history
all
right.
And it wasn:'t my fault eltheronly my room mate cheated.
-Cheated?
1 didn't know there was
anr of lhat herC'.
-There
isn't-in
the usual sense of
'the word. But you see, I had PI'ofes,
SOl' Baldwin.
And he always marks
exams 'by scattering
the papel's on tilE
floor and lettir;6 the baby lc..ose among
them. The ones the baby liked to chew
got A's and so on down.
IVell, my
I·oom mate was jealous of me because
Dr. Rosselli
once spoke to me on
campus. and she brought cayenne pEp·
per to the exam and sprinkled
it on
mine.
Of course
the ·baby showed
great aversion to my 'puper, and I had
to repeat
the course, my dear.
lIE
wouldn't even give me an "E".
--iliow dreadful!
I'm glad Dr. Baldwin isn't here this year.
I have Mis~
EIlt:ry.
------{)h.my ,poor dear!
That's awful:
"'hy, do you know she puts the paper.!!
in the bath tub and runs the water
on them, and leaves them there for a
day.
Then if the writing on any ls
decipherable,
she passes
them.
She
flunks all the rest.
You'd better take
rr:y advice and use India ink. You'd
better take a course with Mr. John·

SCENE OF "THE GOLD OF
OPHIR" IS LAID IN NEW
LONDON
xrtss Stewart has just ordered a new
book for the college library, written by
:\11'. and Mr-s. Greenbie.
The book is
entitled, "The Cold of Ophir," and is
a tale of the days when New London
was an important
harbor and played
an active part in the whaling trade.
:\11'5. Greenbie was formerly Marjorie
Barstow, and she taught at Connecticut College the second year of its existence.
MI'. and Mrs. Gr.eenbie gathered the sources of material for their
novel here in New London.
"The Gold
of Ophir" was just ,Publish-ed this
spring, and has been favorably
received here by the cl'itics.

"THE PANCHATANTRA" OF
THE LITTERATEUR
There are a few books in worldliterature which more than any others
hold a fascination
for writers themselves, and one of them is 7'lw Pall('/W!(lII!I'lI.
Since the creation of these
wise tales nem-lv two thousand years
ago in the Vale of Kashmir,
and
throughout the course of their travels
over Europe and western
Asia, from
England to the Malay Peninsula, they
have exercised
a strong- an d direct
Hterm-y
tnnuence.
They have many
times been pa id the compliment
of
translation
whether under the name
of "Kalila
and Ijimna,"
"Anvar-tSuhaill,"
"Dh-ec torium
Vitae
numanae,"
'·'Buch del' Beiapiele," "Fables
of Bidpai," or finally "'fhe Panchatantra"
of Arthur
IV. Ryder.
Many
writers
have given
these tales th<:
even great('l' tribute of pilfering them
for material.
La Fontaine is perhaps
the outstanding
example,
while
in
recent
times
the
"Uncle
Remus"
stories are evidence of the allurement
this famous fable books of ancient
India holds as a perennial source of
literary inElpiration.
It is still much too soon after
the
introduction
in America of the complete collection of tales in Arthur "w
Ryder's translation
of 'I'he POIlc!Wfullfra
to know what inOuence they will next
exert upon literature and literary men.
The following Jetter to Thr Sa/unJoy
NericlC of TAlerafure from the delightful poet and dramatist,
Lee vVilson
Dodd, indicates that 'l'hc l\lIIc1wlanlra
has lost none of its age-old fascination
fOl' the creative
artist:
"In a world in which so much that
is really excellent gets smothered from
view and fails to win the attention of
the very people most fitted to enjoy it,
I think
it more and more behooves
anyone
of us who happens upon a
treasure to turn himself into as much
of a megaphone as he can manage and
proclaim his find from the housetop~.
"Therefpre at the full ,power of my
lungs (which 3re not so po\\-erful as
I could ...vish) I emit the followingyawp:
"Read Tlte Pallc1wfalllra!
"It is translated
joyously by Arthur
'V. Ryder. It is pUblished by the University of Chicago Press.
It costs $·L
And it is worth many times that
amount.
"This is rough barking for a fine
and ancient and humorou& and humane
and incredibly wise and lovely bookhut 0 Lord! what a hubbub those
Best Sellers are making.
So forgive
my manners, but remember my advice:
"Read The PallclwlaJltra!"-The
press
Imprint.
son Junior year.
He has the nicest
method of marking.
It's so religious.
It's called the "knife and hymn book".
He mark9 all the papers from one to

SPEAKING OF TRAVEL
One of the cLief reasons why Americans go to Europe is to walk.
Walking tours have become next to impossible on this sid-e--the pedestrian
who
manages to keep clear of the automobiles on the road will be exhausted by
the hills he has to climb.
But in Eug.,
land, wa lk ing and' cycling tr-Ips are
favorite methods of getting about; and
the spirit of the country, the hedges
and flowers, the towns and inns and
churches, can he absorbed in no better
way.
'V. H. Hudson lived largely on the
Dngltsh roads, and wrote of them with
the mterest of the naturalis-t, the traveler, and the literary artist.
"Afoot in
England"
is a 'hook as characteristic
and important
as the better
known
"Green Man slo ns;" though born in the
Ai-gen tine, Hudson
wrote of England
with as much feeling for its d'istinction
ot quiet beauty as he felt for the 'Primitive color of South America.
"Afoot
in England" is re-Issued in a popularpriced edition, as a uniquely personal
interpl'etation
of the English countryside and its monuments.-The
Borzoi
Broad-side.

WELLESLEY VERSE
1875-1925
Ed,ited by Mar-tha. Hale

Shackford

'weuestev Verse was published as a
contl"ibution to the celebration of Wellestev's Semi-Centennial
'by the wenesley
College
Alumnae
Association.
The princi"pal guiding the selection has
been the desire t'o gather tog,ether lyriC~ re'presentative
of the wor1{ of women who have been ass-ociated
with
'Ve1Iesoley, between 1875 and 1925, either
as officers or as studentS'.
Distinctly
locai or acad'em'ic themes have not been
sought not" is the volume designed to
be a record of life at \\'eJlesley.
Though
a number
of und,ergraduate
'PoemS
have 'been included the greater numher
have been written since the college days
of the various
authol·s.
It is hoped
that this collection win be in one way
a history of Welles'1ey women, bearing
\vilness to the thoughts and. interests
of two genel'ations who have been active citizens
of the world.-Oxfor<1
University Press.

STUDENT READING
CRITICIZED
It is stated
that Princeton
senior;,]
have increas'ed
their
vocabulm:y
by
one thousand
words since 1916. The
April number of the Bookman cites an
editorial
from
the New York Timl".~
which, insists that such a phenomenon
is due to new inventions, divers magaIzines land r,icher vernacular,
ratlhel'
than
to wieler reading.
A
recent
Vassar graduate
writes in the Rcriew
of Ret;irlCS: "Many college girls certainly do not know as much about
current
fiction as the debutantes
at
home.
One girl I know left college voluntarily
because she did not
have time
for her i·eading."
John
FalTar, eham pioning the colleges anI}
the Princeton
seniors, deals with the
quality of this young ladY's reading,
and
goes
on to blame
the
"illorganized
homes
and
preparatory
schools."-Bryn
Mawr College News.

nine.
Then he sticks a knife into a
hymn !book and opens the book. Suppose the hymn is- 132. 1 means an A,
so he gives all the .pa:r.ers numbered 2
an A. If the hymn was 348, he would
give ali the 8's a C. It's awfully nice.
Do you think you'll take a course with
him?-Vassar
Miscellany News.
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Vassar To Have Summer
School Of Euthenics

B~seball Season Closed
Freshmen Are Champions
Senior- Freshman
The two

final

baseball

Game
games of the

season have been played.
The wtnners of the first Interclass games, the
Seniors and Freshmen,
competed on
Saturday,
May 22.
"rhe teams wer-e
evenly

citing

matched

one,

and

the game an ex-

resulting

the Freshmen,

in a victor-y

which

gives

pionship to them. The
to 20.
The lineup was:
Seniors
Hewlett
c.
Osborn

1 b.
2 b.
, .. 3 b.

Dunham

r.

wtntams

1. f.

Low
Clark

.. ,

Substitutions:

score

was

HI

Freshmen
. Scattergood
. . Rlxey

p.

Damer el
Sternberg
Alexander

for

the cham-

f.

s. s
.. "C. f.

Andrews

. .Newmlller
. .Green
.Reilly
.Shaw
.
Leslie
Petrofsky
. ... Aikens

and McCas-

lin.
Junior-Sophomore
Game
The game between the losers was
played on Tuesday, May 25. It resulted in a "Victory for the .r uruors wl th ia
S'COI"eof 22 to 13. The game was !by
no means as interesting as the SeniorFreshmen.
The lineup was:
Sophomores
Juniors
... ",. ,c, , .". ,. , .. " Kelley
Jerman
. .Owena
IDlliott
... p.
.Arthur
., .. 1 b.
Fisher
.Kelsey
Williams
.".,,2
b,
, .IDunnlng
,3 b,
Lamson
.r. f.
, .. Dl'ake
vVatchinsky
.. 1. f,
.Webb
'vVoodworth
,.s. s.
.. Booth
Grinnell
. ,GallUp
. , • tl. f.
Richmond
Pasnik,
Subg.titution:

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
EXTENSION WORK
This letter, of int~rest
to Seniors,
was received by Student Go"Vernment,
from the Extension Department
of the
Woman's Intercollegiate
Student Government Associations.
Are you going to teach next year?
If so, you will have a wonderful OipportUnity to interest the sohool where you
are employed, in Student Government.
While in college you have been supporting,
through
your local Student
Government
Aswciation,
the work of
the
Extension
Department
of the
nm'thern and S'Outhern Intercollegiate
Associations.
'1'he work O'f this Department is to extend Student Government and the honor system to second·ary schools,
Do not forget this work
during the coming years.
The individual and personal efforts of our alumnae in- the secondal:y schools can do
more toward furthering
the Extension
work than any amount
of literature
sent out from our office.
\Ve have splendid accounts
of some
of our graduates
who are acting as
faculty advisers of high school student
councils.
We know it is possible for
a single teacher to be of immeasure·
able help to a high school by interesting it in Student
Government.
Tl"Y
the 'bonor system in your own classes.
Start the student
to thinking
about
Student Government.
Help give sec<lndarry school boys and girls the privileges and responsibilities
of self government, the cbance of d'€veloping their
highest standards
of honor and good
citizenship,
For a speaker or literature
on the
subject, address: Gail A. Burnett, Secretary of Extension
Department,
1612
Wood Avenue, Colorado Springs, Colorado.

At Vassar durIng the COining summer there is to be a new Institute
of
Euthenics
which will be held from
July S to August 7, pl"Imarily for graduate students.
Its purpose is set forth
in the Vassar MIscellany News:
The Institute
of Euthenics
aims to
lay before the college woman the contrlbutlons
which science has made to
her particular problems as a prospective home-maker.
It is of advantage,
also, to the professional
woman without family ties, for It offers n.n OPPOl"tu ni t y for the stUdy of mental and
physical
hygiene
and of economics
leading to more satisfactory
individualadjustme-nts.
Summaries
of the most
recent findings In research will be given
by lectur-er-s of nauonat repute.
'I'he
conditions
of dormitory
life will furnish oppot-tunf ty for discussion, bringing out the Common problems of modern ctvtuzatton
and various attempts
at solution,
The wor-k of the Institute
will be
varied, include Ruth Andrews, Director
of the discussion
and demonstration;
(2) lectures on salient topics; (3) conference groups for the discussion
of
problems of general interest;
(4) opportunities
for practice
in child care
and household technology.
The lecturers in the different courses
Include Ruth Andrews.
director of the
Monmouth County Organiza.tion (or Social Service: Chase Going 'YoOdhouse,
Bureau of Home Economics, \Vashlngton; Edith H. Nason, Assistant
Professol" of Food'S, Cornell University;
and Henry E. Downer, Hortlcuiturist
of Vassar College.
In connection
with the courses
in
Child Psychology, a nursery school will
be maintained.
The school will 'be
fully equipped and staffed with trained
assistants,
doctor, nurse, dietitian and
psychologist.
It wlll demonstrat.e
the
most approved methods of child care.
All persons attending
the Tnslitllte
will live in the college dOI'mitorles.
Besides the educational
program
thel'e
will be games,
community
singing,
dancing and excursions, for wfllch all
the college facilities will be at the dlsposal of the Institute.

ZOOLOGY STUDENTS VISIT
YALE MEDICAL SCHOOL
On Saturday, May 22., some members
of the Physiology
and, advanced
Zoology classes accompanied lOr. Dederer
to the Yale MedicallSchool.
They took
bb-a early
milk train, b1'eakfasted
In
New Haven, and Sipent the morning in
thcir tour.
Dr, Ferris, Professor
of
Anatomy, directed
them through
the
section of the buildllng which he himself
planned.
They
first
visited
the expel'imental
labomtory
of [Jr'.
Stone, who has done muoh valuable
research work on the development
of
the nervous system In the embryo,
After this, the students
"Visited the
various anatomy
laboratories,
They
traveled (rom roof to cellar and saw
all the sights therein.
They also visHed the museum in connection
with
this department.
The group then visIted the Yale School of Nursing.
They
were shown through the building by
Miss Aura Kepler, C" C. 24~ who Is a
student nurse there. The girls were especially
interested
In the children's
wards.
Dean Goodrich talked to the
vig.ito-l"sfor a few moments on the field
of nursing.

Wi,sconsin Is Liberal
A returned

spirit

liberality
perof wtsconetn. according
to the LJaily
CardillUJ,
"The
pre-war
tolerance, that gave this Institution
its nation-wide
fame as one
at the most liberal educational centers
in the land, has returned
and now
again holds sway."
An unprotested
a(}dress by Har-vey Wlcka, a Communist, is the reason tor this remark.
"To many observers, the permission
gr-anted
by the university
for use of its
halls to a speaker crying for the destruction of caunausm, has come as a
distinct surprise.
"They recall the darker days when
xrax Eastman, former editor of 'I'M,
UU!JSfS, radical
lllerary monthly, and a
Communist,
was rerused a untver-stty
haf l to speak;
when Ka te Rleharda
O'Hare,
Communist,
was debarred;
when Prof. Scott Nearing was refused
»ermtsston to address the students;
when Oswald Oarrtson Villard, editor
of 'PM XU/iOll, was prohibited from delivering
a lecture
In a u n lver-sity
building.
"The names of other- radtcats, denied
university
auditoriums
for addresses
because of the unorthodox
docu-tnes
they adhered to, come to the minds of
these persons, and they are astonished,
yet pleased at the new libel'allty that
permeates
the Untverstty
of Wisconsin.
"MOI'e than 80(1 persons crowded Into
Ag Hal! last 't'ueeday
to heal' Mr-,
wtcks, an executive secretary of the
Communist Party, and Louis Lamfrom,
attorney,
who defended capitalism.
"A tn.lk on the history and alms of
communism, together with a defense of
dtctator-shlp
of the proletariat
In Russia
today, was given by Mr. wtck to the
class of Pr-ofessor John R. Commons
on ,VcdnesdaY."-New
Student.
of

vades the University

SUGGESTIONS FOR THE
SUMMER
The
International
Conference
has
become epidemic In Europe,
Pel'haps
the most cheerfUl thing on the gloomy
Eur'opean horizon is this proof of 3wish for greater
unity among people
of many divergent racial and natlon31
group~.
It is an evidence of a strong
and hopeful current
flowing towards
harmony
and peace through
understanding,
that all the devious effort8
of the dIplomatic world cannot divert
from its course.
One of these conferences, the smallest of them all perhaps, believing that
The New Student
In its struggle
for
the truth has an aim essentially
similar to its own, hopes that some of its
readers will join the group that durIng August plans to meet in the walled
garden of an old stone house in Normandy, to discUSS the problems that
face the international
student to-day.
During
three years the group has
come together
for two weeks In the
summer, and some of the discussions
led by Nor-man Angell, Lucie DejardIn,
01' 'Sir George
Paish, will never be forgotten.
This year Norman Angell who
allows himself to be called the Godfather
of the Honfleur
Conference,
has
promised
to return,
and
with
Paul OUet, of Brussels, Kuczynski, of
Berlin, and Graham
Wallas thel'e I:;;
offered a program
that few conferences can surpass,
The meetings
are held twice daily
with great informality
on the terrace,
looking out to sea. Everyone
takes
Ipart (r.eely in discussion,
and as th~
group is small-never
to exceed twenty-five or thirty-It
offers a certain
intimacy that is perhaps> the best thing
that the conference
has to offer. No
one not already deeply interested
and
anxious to work actively in the International movement is invited, but till
the limit is reached there is a warm

'29 Wins Competitive Sing
On Saturday.
May 22. the Freshman
Class. wInner of the tnrer-ctasa comneuttve sing, marched up the steps of
the library
singing
their
marching
song"
Joyous and ever loyal,
Let us boost for twenty-nine;
Let every heart sIng,
Let every voice ring,
And her spirit keep alive,
It's ever onward,
Our course pu r-aulng',
May we stand
firm -unttt
tite
And united let us cheer for her,
Our dear old class.

lam;

Each class was required to sing the
new college song which was composed
by the class song leaders,
a class
marching song, and an original college
song, The decIsion of the judges was
based on the songs themselves,
the
musical rendering of the songs, and
the tnterpretatton
which each class
gave in singing their one college song.
Attendance
was also a feat u ra which
was counted.
The original
college
song by the Freshmen was to the tune
of the "Orange and Black":
Through our joyous days at C. C.,
Through our hours of work and play,
Through our troubles and' our pleasures,
'we will always, always say,
That we love our Alma Mater,
'w'ett uphold her name so true,
we'u beae her standards onward,
As we work for white and blue,
our college days have vanished.
And the Cal"es of life begin,
All our troubles will be banished,
At the thought of what has been;
Of our frlendsh~ps found at C, G."
Of our college on the hlil,
Of the U'ust that we've been given,
'vVhlch we eve .. shall fulfill.
when

TRACK TEAMS
Senior-Katherine
Cogswell, Margaret

King,
Mar
Williams.

ian

Junior-Ruth
Battey, Margaret Battles, Mildred Beardslee, Mary Crofoot,
Harriet
Eriksson,
Florence
Hopper,
Harriet
Taylor, Eleanor Chamberlain,
Esther
Hunt, Louise 'Vall, Margaret
Rich.
Sophomore-Edith
Emily
Hopkins,
Eleanor Lowman.

Cloyes, Reba Cae,
Margaret
Reimann,

Freshman-Katherine
,Bartlett,
Muriel Ewing, Eleanor Fahey, Wilhelmina
Fountain,
Frances
Frear,
Marjoritl
Gave, Phyllis Heintz, Anne Stein wedell,
Esther
Stone,
Elizabeth
Houston,
Judith Jones, Elizabeth Latimer, Katherine Ranney. Rebecca Rau, Julia Ru
ben stein,
v

The Annual P('ess Board banquet was
held last Tuesday
evening at seven
o'clock in the Colonial Shoppe.
Dr,
Lawrence, faculty ~d"lsor of the club,
and Dr, Jensen,
were guests.
The
Freshman tryouts, Jean Hamlet, Lilian
Ottenheimer
and
Julia
Rubenstein,
were formally admitted
to full membership In Press Board.
Keys wer.e
presented
to those members who had
served fo(' at least one year in the club,
Thc committee
in charge of the banquet consisted
of Bertha BO'rgzlnner,
Dorothy Davenport
and A'bbie Kelsey.
welcome for those that come wltb the
will to learn and to co-operate,
The
Executive
Secretary,
Mary
Kelsey,
8765 Stanton
Avenue, Ch,estnut Hili,
Philadelphia,
would be glad to hear
from some of these,-Mary
Kelse).'.
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ARE YOU BANKING WITH
WHY NOTf

US?

THE VENUS SHOP

15he

93 STATE

National Bank of Commerce
NEW LONDON, CONN.
Ben). A. Arlllrt~lli. prn. G". B. Prest.Vil1!_Pra.
WrtI.. H. Re....es, Vice-Pres.
£lII"le W. Stanlrll, Vhe.Pres .• Cashler

STREET

Specializing
in
NOVELTY
HOSIERY
NOVELTY GLOVES
NECKWEAR
and LINGERIE

& COSTELLO

RUDDY

Incorporated

JEWELERS
NEW

•

inkl

WOMEN'S
FINE SILK HOSIERY
The most luxurious
hosiery
made in
America
DRESS SILKS
Satins, Sa.tin Crepes, Brocaded Chiffon
Velvets, Crepe de Chines, Failles
Printed Silks, Etc.
SPOOL SILKS
Corticelli and Brainerd &. Armstrong

and OPTICIANS

52 State Street
LONDON, CONNECTICUT

- The Woman's Shoppe
236 State

Street,

New London

The Smartest
and Best
women's Wear
GOWNS, COATS
LINGERIE,
HATS

in

Don't Wear Borrowed Plum3le
It flows freely! It goes when, as, and if,
your thoughts flow! No clot, clog nor
collecr!
Ir stops when your pen srops ! You know
there are runINX-but
not so with Carter's BLU-REX-no "blob" or drip there.
Perfect conrrol-from
brake ro acceleraror!
And the 'body color! a rich, vivid, royal
blue-oh, boy-you must have a demonstrarion!
You can ger immediate delivery-righr
where you squander your mange for starionery!
The Carter's
Boston -

New York

Ink Company
Montreal

Chicago

THE JAMES HISLOP CO.
NEW

LONDON,

CONN~

Where College Girls
May Trade Confidently

CARTE~§

~"'"",ffi'";'ro,
pon
the College Book
to

Store. It entitles you to a
free sample bottle of Carter's
BLU·REX Ink.

New London, Conn.
STATE STREET
Next to Post Office
"The Bank of Cheerful
It'.

lIIade of rUbber .e

CAPITOL

han It"

EVERYTHING
FOR THE GYM
Middy Blouses, Bloomers
Crepe Soled Shoes
Elastic Anklets, Knee Caps
SPORTING GOODS

Alling Rubber Co.
158 State Street

New London

MANWARING BLDG.

THE

THE STYLE SHOP
17 BA.NK ST.

and

Home of
CO-ED DRESSES
Kenyon Tailored Coats

and

Surts

COMPLIMENTS OF

ISAAC C. BISHOP
'Phone 403

Manwaring

Bldg.

COLLEGE

GIRLS'

The Colonial Shoppe

Compliments

REPRESENTING
THE
M, M, HARPER METHOD OF
SHAMPOOING, SCALP TREATMENT
FACIAL, MANICURING,
MARCELING
and PERMANENT
WAVING
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles for Sale
YES!
SP.RING STYLES
Are here
Leathers,
Patterns
and Styles
For Every Occasion.
$7.50 to $10,00
237 State

SHOE

Street,

LAMPS
SHADES,

CURLING

STORE

New London

Lamp Attachments

BOOK

ENDS,

FLATIRONS

IRONS, ETC.

The J. Warren Gay Electrical Co.
19 Union

Street,

New

London,

Compliments

Conn.

of

Shalett's
DYEING

of

MECOA

MISS LOREITA FRAY

WALK-OVER

and CLEANING

The Lyceum

I'

.t
Compliment~

Taxi Company

Wentworth

Keith Supreme Vaudeville
ComplimentJ

Service"
"II

NEW -LONDON'S
LEADING THEATRES

St.,

Hosiery, Underwear
Waists, Neckwear, Corsets

SHOES AND HOSIERY
ARE TWO
SPECIAL FEATURES

The Garde Caterin: Co.

The Mariners
Savings Bank

AT

The Specialty Shop

305 State Street, New London
RESTAURANT,
GRILL, SODA
CANDIES
PASTRY, NOVELTIES
Afternoon Tea
Served from 3 to 5 p. m.
Catering to Banquets, Receptions
Weddings, Etc.

--INK

YOURS

The Fine Feather
111 Hunt'ington

PHOTOGRAPHER

~

BUY

of

'~akery

of

CROWN
Photoplays De Luxe

PUTNAM FURNITURE CO.

LYCEUM

FURNITURE,
RUGS
GLENWOOD
RANGES

Established

Legitimate Attractions

286 BANK

ST.,

NEW

LONDON,

CT.

300 BANK

ST"

NEW

'"

1889

LONDON,

CT.
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I Ask You-"Do You Cram?"

•

The
following
interesting
answer
were given by different C. C. students
to a question

quiring reporter
Ouestfon
What

asked them

by an in-

of the XCI,S:

:

do you think

is the best way

to prepare yourself for exams?
An "1\:."
student
who has
never
flunked' an exam, 'but on the contrary
has a four-part average:
I always begin to study for the exams a long way
ahead, about two weeks in advance.

'I'he night

before -the exam I study

for

that exam alone and study hard until
my usual bed time hour arrives.
Then
I retire at once so that my mind will

be free the next mor-n lng- from all
weariness and dullness, and ready to
solve with clearness and correctness the
examination
problems. of the day,
A serious student:
Keep up with
the class i-evtew from day to day and
you will have no u-oubte in prep;ring
for th e exam,
'Ehe night
before the

exam, go through a general review of
all the main points in the course.
Do
not trouble yourself with minor details
which will not. be required of you in
the exam,
One who
is spasmodically
conscientious:
I never study ahead
of
time.
I wait until the night before t.o
study for the next day's exam, anel
then study fal' into the night.
~rhis
late study is to me beneficial in that
it does not give the facts which I have
stUdied any chance to evaporate
before I take the exam.
An average
student:
I generally
study
the whole day pl'eceding
my
exam so t11at the facts will be fresh in
my memory.
I r-eview the whole thing
and try t.o get an idea of what the
ideas as a w!?-ole is a'bout.
If all my
exams come at once, I t.ry to review
[or t.hem seyel'ul days ahead.
One who has flunked as well as
passed:
Take my ad'vice and study
all semestel'
long, Do not leave anything to 1J.ecrammed at the lust minute,
[or it dloes not pay.
A gid of many dates:
1 'hal'dly ever
begin to study fot' an exam until the
night before,
'rhen I go over all my
notes carefully, 'in a place secluded and
free from all noise and interruption.
This done, I try to summarize the main
ideas which I need to know, and tabulate th-em on a small slip of paper.
Then I proceed to forget all about the
exam until. it is. time to tak'e it. My
advice is not to wOl'ry or fret at any
time,
A student
engaged
in working her
way through college:
My hourS' are so
filled up dudng the day that I d'O not
have any time to prepare for exams
much ahead of time. Consequently,
I
do the next best thing and k'eep UP
with the class review, if there is any.
1 try to do my '\vork weH every day so
that I won't have to make anything up
by careful I'eading when reviewing.
My
review
usually
consists
of a topical
outline of all the main ideas of the
subjeet.
These I learn thoroughly, and
I try to reason out just what manner
of question
I might be given on the
exam.
I always
study until late at
night because I need the time in order
to I'eview thoroughly.
Oth'erwise
my
time of retiring would be astonishing
eal'ly, for I should want to be fresh and
keen in mind fOT the exam.

Many Summer Courses
Offered Abroad
Tra veuers

In Europe this summer
would do well to spend one, two, [our
or six weeks at one or the tamous untverstnes of Europe 0'· Great Britain.
Summer
Schools, of varying
length,
have been ar-ranged by nearly
all.
There Is no better way or getting to
know an ancient untversttv
than that
orrered by studylng Cor a while within
its walls.
The Oxford women's
Colleges al'e
arr-a nging- vacation
courses
lastlng
from July 10 to 28. 't'hese fit in 'with
the Cam.bddge Summer Meeting which
beg-rna July 29, and
can be attended
for two or four weeks,
The Oxfor-d' School is tor women
teachers
and graduates. Lectures on
English literature
and history will be
given by well known Oxford lecturers.
Students will live In the women's colleges;
they will be shown over the
men's colleges.
'r'hey will visit Stratford-an-Avon
and Sulgrave Manor- and
will have the opportunity
to see some
spectnccnv English ptavs.
'I'be chief subject
of s-tudy In Cambridge is to be "IndIa-Ancient,
Medieval and Modern:"
There will be
lectures on Architecture
and Geology
with especial reference
to 'Cambridge
and itJol neigh borhood.
'l'he l',dvf>rsity of London Vacation
Courses \,UI1from July 16 to August 12.
Mr. Allen 'Vnll{er wUl give a most interesting
series
of fh'e lectures
on
"'1'he History
of London:'
reviewing
Roman and Norman London;
London
of the Miclle .Ages, Its govemment
and
churches;
Sha!{espeal'€'s
London and
the gl'owth of modern London.
VIsits
will be arranged thl'oughout the COUl'se
to the centers of interest in question.
Tl'inity College, Dublin, is extending
its usufll summer courses and is oltering lllany courses in European
Ii tel'nLUl'e ~t11{1 history nnd in Anglo-ll'ish
History
;lncI Irish I.iLeratul'(~. 'rilese
courses will be followe-.I hy examination ancl can be orfered (hy an:lnA'cment), [01' C\'edit of Alllerican universities.
-Women students
wioll live at
the women's hostel at '1'rinity ffill and
will have their own plnying fields.
Geneva and its Unh"erslty offer many
attractions,
Stud'ents
may join the
University
Summer
School and concurrently
enter the Geneva School of
International
Studies,
'1'he schools
run from July 5 to August
28 and
may be attended
[01'
two weeks- or
longer.
'1'he Univel'sity
will provide
courses In French language and literature; ~courses in "PracticaJ1 French,"
for beginners
and for advanced
stud'ents. Botany and Physical Geography
can be tnl<en with laboratory
and field
work in the region of Geneva.-Smith
College Weekly.

----

:\[iss

Grace Ruth Linens Is Srilllng
for Denmark.
She Is going to
the xfets Bulsh School of Gymnastics In .Ollerup.
Denmark.
where she
wili study Danish gymnastics.
xuss Dorothy wttttams of the Zoology Department Is leaving to go to the
women's ChriStian College In xradras,
India.
She Is taking the place or Miss
Eleanor xrnson, also 3 g'rn dua t e of )IL
Holyoke,
as Instructor
in Zoology,
T'hls college is a stater college 0[ :.\Il.
Holyoke and while ver-y voung. has enlarged considerable
in the past few
years.
T'he work promises
to be ver-y
interesting.
Miss Ruth Ellis Is going to the Untversttv
of Illinois next year,
She will
he an natstant in Chemistry
half-time
and will also study for her xmster's
today

THE TEA ROOM
"Of the College, By the College.
F~r the College"
Helen Gage '20
Dorothy Marvin '20

THE SAVINGS BANK
OF NEW LONDON
Incorporated
A BIG, STRONG,

STUDENTS AT
NORTHWESTERN CHECK
UP STRAY MINUTES
"Whorever he went, during the past
week, the Northwestern
University student can'ied a notebook.
If he stepped
out after dinner to witness Bebe Daniels in' her 'latest
masterpiece,
the
event ,was r;cordcd
'When the fraternity
brothel' mumbled a "s" long"
at the sorority house door, his noteb;ook
received an entry.
For a week, NOllth~
western was a university
of Pepl'sl,
Three
thousand
stud{'11ts kept account
of time consurr.\""d in eating,
sleeping, studying and playing,
At the
end of a week the reports were gathered
by the undergraduate
SurveY
Committee,
The attempt
is to determine with scientific precision average
distribution
of time between social activities and studies.
A report
showing
how much time
"'as spent last year on "academic worl<,
exercise, and sleep" will soon be made
by the statistics
class of Vassar ..
-New
Student.

HOPKINS DEAN
APPOINTED EXCHANGE
PROFESSOR
It has been announced
B. 'Yhitehead,
Dean of

the contrary,
training
them into the
perfect exercise and kingly continence
of theil' bodies and souls, It is a painful, continual. and difficult work to be
done by kindness,
!by watching,
by
warning, by pl'ecevt, and by pra.ise but
above al1~br
example,-John
:Ruskin,

that Dr. John
the School of
Engineering
at the Johns Hopkins Unl"ersitr,
has been selected Ibr seven
American
'Cnivel'sities
to act as their
international
exchange
professor
to
FI'a.nce, The a))l)ointment
was made
und€l' an arrangement
between Har\'ard, Yale. Columbia, Cornell, University of Pennsylvania,
the Massachusetts Tech,
John Hopkins
and the
French go\-ernment to establish an exchange
pl'ofessorship
of engineering
and applied
science,-lnter-collt:giate
'Vodd.

FRIENDLY

BANK

63 Main Street

decree.
Miss :.\rildl'Nl Carlen has accepted a
position as Secreturv to the Dean of
the- Graduate
School of Brown University,
She wlll ntso complete
her
work for her Mastera degree,
Miss Mary Mc Ke e Isoreturning
next
year as :t member of the faculty after
iwo vesu-s' graduate work at Yale.
Miss Emily warner. the Graduate
gecretarv for this year, will attend the
New York School of Social 'York next
year.
Mi~:s Oakes and Miss Dintruff of the
English Depal·tmOC'nt are going to Eu1'0lle this SUnlmer.
Miss Ernst
is- going on a tour of
Norwny
and Sweden
t.hls sum'mer
Kathel'ine
Bailey of the Senio!' Class
will accompany her.
Miss Ruth Stanwood Is salling June
19th for Europc,
The college will be interested
to
know thn.t President
Marshall is goIng
to Europe this summer to take a complete rest.
Dean Benedict
is also planning
t.o
travel in i~Llrope this S'ummel"
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CONSULT OUR SERVICE
DEPARTMENT

Compliments

of

THE BEE HIVE
Department
Store
51 Years of Service
THE S. A, GOLDSMITH

CO.

PERRY & STONE, Inc.
JEWELERS

AND OPTICIANS

Fine Leather
Gift Articles

Goods, Stationery
in Great Variety

138 State

NEW LONDON

Street

"GET IT"
-AT-

STARR BROS.
INC,

DRUGGISTS
Compliment.

of

Mohican Hotel

THE SPORT SHOP
PLANT

EDUCATION
Education
does not mean teaching
people what
they
do not knoW.
1t
means
teaching
them
to behave
as
they do not behave,
It is not teaching
youths the shapes of letters and the
tricl{s of num'bers, and leaving them to
turn their arithmetic
to roguery, and
their literature
to iust,
It means,
on

Faculty Note s

AT THE SIGN OF THE
SWAN AND HOOP

BUILDING

NEW LONDON

BEAUTIFUL THINGS
OF QUIET ELEGANCE

The Thames Tow Boat Company
New London, Conn,
TOWING
Railway

AND TRANSPORTATION
Dry Docks and Shipyard

CONTRACTING

and JOBBING

Compliments

of

THE COCHRANE STORES
Get Your Supplies at

BULLARD'S CORNER

,

>

f
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COMMENCEMENT

PLANS

DR. DAVIES AT VESPERS

ARE

ANNOUNCED
COrltilllu:d from

pout: I. tulumn 2.

quadrangle
which will be ronowed by
a college sing on the Ltbrm-y steps.
Commencement
exercises
will
open
at ten o'clock in the gymnasium, 'ruesday. June 15. The speaker has not
been announced.
nual
Trustees'

Alumnae

and

'I'h er-e will be the anLuncheon
for
the

Faculty

at

twetve

in

Thames.
Graduation
exercises
end
with the closing of the Art Exhibit [It

three o'clock.

ETHEL P. HOLMAN
JEWELER
BEST QUALITY
GOODS
At Lowest Prices
325 WILLIAMS
STREET
New London,
Connecticut
Wire Us and We'll Wil"e For You
Largest Radio Store for Parts and Sets
Tell Us Your Radio Troubles

1. 1. EALAHAN
Fixtures,
Sllpplies and Appliances
Electrical
Contractor
Estimates
Cheerfully
Given
51 Main Street, New London, Conn.
Phone Connection
Compliments

of

B. M. BALlNE
IMPORTER

AND MAKER

OF

FINE FURS
Telephone

1523

33 MAIN STREET

You Say it With Flowers
Why Not Try Ours?
Deliveries to College Pr.omptry
Flowers For All Occasions

When

FELLMAN, THE FLORIST
Flower

Crocker House
'phone 2272·2

When you think

Block

of "BOOKS"

think

of

" The Bookshop"
We have books of all the publishers.
BOOKS, GIFTS and CARDS
for Graduation
Gifts
Corner Meridian and Church Streets
Opposite the Y. M. C. A.

GIFT SHOP?

YES!

at the

HUGUENOT
Brass Candlesticks-Wonderful
Values
All Kinds of Gifts-Come
and See
Chicken, Waffles and Coffee
Telephone
2847
FIELD HOCKEY
Everything
for the Athlete

Vespers on Sunday evening, May
23', tbe Rev. Ralph E. Da vts, pastor of
the Methodist
Episcopal
church,
of
Newton, xtassacnusetts. was the speakN·.
Clearly and energetically
he set
forth
his messase-c-tnat
the
world
problem
of life is one of hearts.
Health, spiritual
as well as physical,
rests on strong hearts.
Centuries ago, on the Syrian desert,
a prophet prayed, "Create In me a clean
heart."
There is need of that prayer
now-a-days,
said Mr. Davts, since all
our problems come back to the situation at the heart. of DUt" living.
Social
problems,
racial situations,
industrial
ccmptextttes.
all are dependent
upon
the kind of hearts that races, nations,
and ind ivld ua la have.
Some of us have
the Idea that crime and immorality
can be overcome
by the presence of
mor-e policemen, more chaperones-by
drastic
measuremcnts
but that does
not appeal' to be the solution.
Once George Wn shtng ton sald, "Consider with suspicion
the supposition
that mOl'alit~' can be maintained
without religion.·'
'l'he problem of outlook,
service, achievement
in life, continued
J\fr. Davis,
rests not on mechanical
knowledge but on strength
of hearts;
it is complaisance
and sluggishness
which retardS' our progress.
The ,·ain
struggle against evil has been continuing for centuries.
It can
not be
equipmf::nt, or money, or ]Ntrning that
is essentially
J1eeded In the combat;
this nation has ail 'Of those.
'Vhat Is
needed is hearts
with the ability
to
dare, with strength
enough to enable
1>8ople to live up to their
Weals.
People can conquer only as the fire of
in'spit'atlon burns in heal't and soul.
The sickness of civilization
and the
povel:ty of the social order is what is
the matter
with the worW. There is
need of a g;pecialist to repair broken
hearts.
Jesus has proved himself the
most wondet'fu!
heart
specialist
the
world has 'Cver known.
'l'hrough him,
if it will, the world may receivoe re~
newed hearts, true, stron~, hra ve, and
fiHed with love.
At

TENNIS
at the

SENIORS HAVE PICNIC
The late a.fternoon sun of May 19th
was nearing the horizon as the Class
of '26, in chatting,
laughing
groups,
left C. C. campus (ot· the Amphitheatre.
This was the annual Senior picnic, the
last jolly get·togethel'
of the entire
class before Commen'Cement
and final
parting.
On the cliff overlooking
the Amphl.
theatre, they stopped.
A surprise picnic supper
of sandwiches,
chicken
salad, l)lckles,
cocoa. and cake was
devoured;
aftenvard9
marshmallows
wer~ toasted
over blazing
bonfires.
Class songs were sung; events of the
last four college years were discussed.
At last, the setting sun, 'Warned that
it was time to start homeward'.
Strains
of coliege songs rang through the shadows as the Seniors turn-ed toward the
glOWing ,vest, back to the campus.

Athletic Store

PROGRESS IN MUSIC
In
\, ho

of musical
enthusiastsendeavor
to
popularize
good
mustc
the sacrifices necessary
to produce results are- often overlooked. 'rhls
seems pnrttcutartv true in lhe field of
Instrumental
music where even artists
of great genf us have ever found that
arttsttc
expression
demanded
great
sacrtnces:
indeed, that It Is dependent
on long, intensive
technical
preparation.
In mus:c. the legitimate
expression
of the untrained
masses has usuallj
been found in the field of choral music;
even there, however, under lea der-ship
of mus.ctans wel l versed in the theore-Icat and arttsuc featut·es.of the art.
In the orcbesu-ct
field, nrna t e ur societies have otso often nchtevo.t
slll·/wii.In-:: rcsutrs In the tarcer cities;
these
amateurs,
though. !l;\\'.., In r-enlit y devoted years of study and ha vo sueccedeu only in pror.ortrcn to the sucrtncce made In t ccnnt-ut pre.nnrn uon.
In f ns.u-urnen t.n mu sir-, it is not only
nccc ssut-y to have hud intensive
techn:cal prcpa1·ation, hut the lacl< of it
e\'cn for a few days i~ a serious barrier
to successfu1
expresRlon.
Ilnns
,'on
Bulla\\'
valeerl hi.-; o\\'n exp,·l·ience in
this t'e~;Jltct in the famous statement
t'c]atlve to lacl< of practice:
"'rile first
day, I notice the results;
the se~ond
day, my Jlausfrau
notices them. and
on the third,
the llU>Jic objects
to
my plaving."
Hoherl LOllis Sten"nson,
though rpfelTing to art In ~eneral, gavc so'unlL
advice to the mm;lclan who would tal{e
his nrt seriously.
In part, it was this:
"In ~'our art,
bow your beac1 over
technique.
Think of technique
when
you rise and WhE'1lyou gO to bed. Fat··
get }lUI'POSCS' in the meanwhile;
get to
lov.€' technical'
processes,
to glOI·y In
their successes;
g-et to see the world
entircly
through
technical
~mect[lcles,
to sec in t'-'l·ms \:)f what YOU can, 't'hen,
wh(l/
yo/{
hacf'
tI/llJfhi/lf!
/0
~(lY,
the
language
will be apt, and copious."
Again:
".Art is· not l.il,e theology, nothing Is forced. You have not to represent the world. You have to represent
only \I'hal you can repl·esent
with
p~easul"e and effect-and
the way to
nnd out whal that is, is by technical
exercise".
-'VILLIAM
BAllF:n,

The College NEWS Staff conclud.ed a
most suc-cessful year with a very delightful hanquet,
on 'Vecl"nesday, May
nineteenth,
in the Dutch Room of the
Mohican Hotel.
'I.'he affair was entirely in the hands of the graduating
members of the staff under the chairmanship of Pauline \'iTarner.
Dr. and Mrs.
Lawrence
and Dr. and :\'Irs. Jensen
wel'e guests.
Corsages of pink roses
and sweet peas were given as favors.
Entertaining
speeches
were given 'by
Dr. Lawrence
and Dr. Jensen.
The
former, at the conclusion
of his talk,
announced! his res-ignatlon as faculty
ad\'isor
of NEWS.
Miss 'Varner
also
formally res-igned as> Editor of NEWS
and thanked the staff fOl" the coopera-

1926--1927--1928--1929
SPECIAL PRICE
Engraved Calling Cards
20% OFF
This offer good only from
May 1st to 20th

Clark's Parlor
Shampooing

and Hair Goods
Telephone

15·17

Union

St.,

2060

New London.

Conn.

aeat

NEWS STAFF BANQUET

Crown Theatre
Building
BUSTER
ELIONSKY
SKIING
SKATING

Manicuring,

ure

CONFECTIONER
AND
CATERER

CHIDSEY'S
115 STATE STREET

I

tion

It

had shown during
the paet
l\[lss Tracy concluded the banquet wtth an amusing
discourse on the
art of preparing speeches.
At this time the new Freshman
assistants
f1,1,d reporters
were accorded
full membership
on the staff.
Gold
quill barpins
were also presented
to
those members who had served for one
year.
Louise 'I'owne, Kathleen Ourtrtv.
Grace Big'elow,
Josephine
Henderson,
Anna Lundgren,
Elizabeth
Sweet and
Esther Taylor recetved
the gold quills.

vear.

COLLEGE STYLE SPORT HATS
SLICKERS,
SWEATERS
Fur Coats, Scarfs, Codicelli
Hone

Tate and Neilan
HATS,

ZEPP'S
THE

BAKERY and
PASTRY SHOP

HOME OF EVERYTHING
GOOD THAT'S BAKED
Telepbone

25 M.in

Street.

1~9.

New London,

Conn.

The NICHOLS & HARRIS CO.
ESTABLISHED

1860

High Grade Candies and Toilet Articles
119 STATE STREET
NEW LONDON, CONN.

StAte

FURNISHINGS
Itlll.l Green

Stre.'h

--Jf=
PARTY FLOWERS

and CORSAGES

at

FISHER'S
104 STATE STREET
Flnw,·r .I'IIUIL"M~-t

Plants
'Say

and Flower

II willi

flowers.

CONNECTICUT

Gifts by Wire

every

day

In Ihe year"

COLLEGE

FLORiST

TURNER'S FLOWER SHOP
Flowers for all Occasions
75 Main Street,
NO.1

tD Savings

New London,

Bank

Conn.

TeleDhone

2004

BRATERS'
102 MAIN STREET

Pictures, Picture Framing
Greeting Cards, Art Material

The Union Bank
and Trust Company
OF NEW LONDON, CONN.
Incorporated
1792

----------

The Lliorselllt llnd MOlilt Up·to-DA~
EllltabUlllhment III New LO'ndon

Crocker House Barber Shop
JOHN O. ENO, Propl'.Ietor

LADIES' HAIR DRESSING
EXPERT

!-IANICURIBT,

CtUROPODI8T

STRAUSS & MACOMBER
WATCHES, DIAMONDS
and JEWELRY
123 State Street, New London, Conn.
Fine Watches
Repaired and Adjusted

SILK HOSE
GOOD VALUES
AT 980, $1.39, $1.59, $1.85

THE SINCLAIR & UTTLE CO.
50 AND 52 MAIN STREET
COMPLIMENTS

OF

Edward S. Doton
DISTRICT

MANAGER

THE MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE 'COMPANY
of New York
PLANT

The Quality Drug House of Eastern Connecticut

FURS,

Corller

BUILDING,

New London,

Conn.

Suzanne's Apparel Shoppe
Coats,

Gowns, Hats and Li ngerie
Moderately
Priced
325 WILLiAMS
STREET
New London, Connecticut

J

